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ALL MOROCCO BURSTING

INTO FLAME OF REVOLT AND RAILROADS

Casa Blanca. The natives cannot
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ALL CHIGACiOJVIRES MA f:

INTO A FREIGHT

Reports of the Wreck ore

Very Conflicting

THE AIR HOSE BROKE

The Brakes Set and the Freight
Checked Across tho Right of Way

of the Twentieth Century Limited.
Into This Train Dashed the Limited
at Highest Speed. - .'
(Ey Leased Wiro to The Times.) "
South Bend,-.- ' Ind., "Aug; 0. The

Twentieth Century Limited, on tho
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railway was wrecked at 7:40 o'clock
this morning, east of Chesterton, Ind.,
by colliding with a freight train
which had been broken In two. Tho
ei:glne and three coaches, according
to telephone messages receive! here,
went Into the ditch and the rest ot
the cars were thrown across' the op-

posite track.
: Reports i as to the seriousness of
the accident are conflicting. The
railroad officials claim that only the
engineer and fireman were injured,
and that the passengers on the flyer
escaped with only scratches and
bruises.

Reports from other sources, how-
ever, state that the country is being
searched for physicians, and that the
doctors are rushing to the scene of
the wreck to attend a score of in-

jured passengers as fast as they are
notified. All information is meager,
because of the Inability to get in
touch with tho village of Chesterton
by telegraph and the poor telephone
service. ..

The wreck was - caused by tho
breaking of an air hose on a freight
train which left Chesterton for the
east at 7:31 o'clock. The breaking
of the hose set the brakes finder the
cars and the train was doubled up
against the entire right of way of the
Lake Shore road. One minute after
the accident the -- flyer, six
minutes late and running at sixty
miles an hour, crashed into the dis
abled train and smashed ten freight
cars into kindling wood, the flyer It-

self going Into the ditch. None of
the heavy Pullmans was completely
turned over, all landing on their
sides. At 10:15 the Lake Shore
wrecking crew had not reached the
scene of the accident.

ONLY THREE INJURED
IN THE FLYER WRECK.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Chicago, Aug. 9. The Lake Shore

Flyer which was wrecked near
Chesterton, Ind., early this morn-
ing, arrived in Chicago at 11.40 a.
m. Although the passengers were
badly shaken up by the collision
with the derailed freight cars, no
one was killed and the only Injured
are three trainmen who are not fa-

tally hurt.

CUT HIS OWN THROAT

IN LOBBY OF A HOTEL

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 9. W. II. Ken-

nedy, the well known theatrical man
ager, cut his own throat while stand
ing in the lobby of the Hotel Aragoti
today. It Is said he will die. Among
other productions owned by Kennedy
is the "Isle of Champagne," the suc-

cessful musical comedy.

NO PEARY ARCTIC
EXPEDITION SOON

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, Aug. 9. There will be

no Peary Arctic expedition this year.
Plans for takiug the Roosevelt north
to her winter quarters at Cape Sheri-

dan, North Greenland", ready for a
dash to the north polo next spring
have been practically abandoned be-

cause of the Impossibility of getting
the ship ready In time to escapo tho
danger of being nipped In the new Ice.

MAN HANGED FOR AN
ASSAULT ON A CHILD.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New Orleans, Aug. 9. Lazar

alias George Morris, a white
man, was hanged In the parish jail
hero today for outraging
Hilda Berchers a year ago. Mahoje-vlc- h

maintained his Innocence to the
last. He was a married man and the
father of several children.

Deliberate Preparations Made

by Bony Campbell

THE MAN NOT YET DEAD

Xo Cause is Assigned for the Heed.
Campbell Dressed Himself Care
fully, and Then Wrote a Note Re-

questing That no Search be Made
in His Trunk After His Death.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Asheville, .N. C, Aug. 9. "Bony"

Campbell, aged forty, a carpenter by
trade, attempted to commit suicide

this morning about 10 o'clock by shoot-

ing himself through the right temple.
The man fired two shots, the first

bullet goinff wild. Campbell Is still
alive but will likely die. No cause Is

assigned, for the act. He made careful
preparation for his Intended act. He
dressed himself In a new suit- Of
clothe;-- , put on his cuffs, collar and
tie and then, placing himself on the
bed. fired the two shots.

Junt prior to the attempt at self de-

struction lie wrote a note, placing $4.32

mar hy. in tne nole ne requested
that n search be made of his trunk.
saying that the money in plain view
was all be had.

FIRST REGIMENT
NOW AT MOREHEAD

Tho "'twelve companies, band and
hospital corps of the First Regiment
of the North Carolina National Guard
leu their respective homes yesterday
for Camp Glenn, arriving at More- -
1l,i?wl........ ilnrlntru ..,,, M.u lota...... .......nfloiinnn).i.iv,., .anilauu..
early, hours of the night.

After live days' target .practice at
Camp oieiin. the' Pliat Regiment will
leave on August 13th, next Tuesday,
for Norfolk, to Join the Second and
Third regiments at the Jamestown
Exposition.

REPORT ON CROPS
ISSUED TODAY

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
W ashington, Aug. 9. The agricul-

tural department crop report on con-
dition of corn to August 1 shows con-
dition at 82.8; winter wheat produc-
tion for 1907, about 409,500,000
bushels; condition of spring wheat,
79.4.

THE TERMS OF THE

ALABAMA AGREEMENT

Press dispatches from Montgomery,
Ala., last night gave the following ac-

count of the compromise of the rail-
road fight in Alabama:

Governor Comer and officials of the
Southern Railway reached an agree-
ment tonight and the license of the
railroad in Alabama will be re-

instated.
Beginning September 1, 1907, the

railway and allied lines will put into
effect the passenger fare
net and the measure of reducing the
freight rates on 110 commodities
commonly shipped In Alabama.

The laws In question will not be
put into effect permanently. The
agreement specifically declares that
their operation, beginning September
1st, are only subject to the final 'de-

termination ns to their constitution-
ality and their reasonableness when a
decision on these questions Is Anally
rendered by the court of last resort.
Meanwhile, the other laws enacted by
the legislature at its winter session
affecting the railroads of the Btate
will remain in force. The railroad's
representatives agreed that they
would appear before Judge Jones and
ask him for an order, modifying the
restraining order Issued by the United
Slates court two months ago to per-
mit of the Immediate operation, sub-
ject to the final decision of the courts,
of the two acts in qrteBtlon. '

In consideration ot the agreement
of the railroad representatives tb per-
mit of the immediate operation of
these two laws, the one affecting the
passenger traffic and the other the
freight, it was agreed by Ooveraor
Comer that the revocation of the
license of the Southern In Alabama
should be cancelled and the company
permitted to do bnslness without hin-
drance by the state. ,'

The Situation as Dangerous

to Native Authorities as

to Europeans

PRETENDER ROUSING

T

If the Revolt Now in Progress Con-

tinues it Will Be Necessary for the
Powers Charged With Maintaining
Peace to Shell Many Cities, and in

,''- - the End French Army May Have
to Be Sent into the Country When
Fighting Reaches the Interior the
Situation Will Be fJrave The
Tribesmen Are Ferocious and Will
Fight to the Death.

(Special Cable to The Times.)
Tangier, Aug. 9. The situation in

Morocco today Is extremely menacing,
and hourly developments promise to
keep France and Spain busy for a
long time, possibly years. Uprisings
are occurring throughout Morocco.
The people are turning against the
authorities of the cities, and if the
movement continues to progress it
will probably be necessary for the
powers charged with maintaining
peace to shell or invade many cities.

The opinion prevails here that a
general revolt is now in progress,
stirred up by tho pretender, who has
been warring against the troops of
the sultan for some time. This re-

volt, It Ib expected, will 'spread Into
Algiers aud will eventually direct the
eyes of the world to, the entire north
of Africa. It will no doubt be neces-
sary for France to send an army into
the country to put down the revolt.

The pretender Is having no diffi
culty In Inciting the people to rebel-
lion, and tie has the support of the
wild and fanatic tribesmen who are a
particular "menace to the country.
The shelling of Casa Blanca and Maz-aga- n

by the French ships has been
used as an argument to bring about
a general uprising.

A Dangerous Situation.
The situation now is as dangerous

for the Moroccan authorities as It has
been for the Europeans. The au-

thorities have been able to check in
a measure the revolts against the
Europeans, preventing the attacks
frnm holder ppnernl Tha trlhaamenn o - - - - - - -

will not be restrained longer, how-
ever, and while there is no relenting
In the bitterness toward Europeans,
the authorities are regarded asi an
enemy of equal Importance. The ris-
ing of the people of Magazan against
the Kaid precipitated the bombard-
ment of that city, Magazan now lies
in ruins, its walls battered down and
most of its buildings In ashes. The
streets are covered with dead Moors.
Casa Blanca is reported as quiet, but
the authorities and Europeans are not
sanguine that it will remain so.
Tribesmen are hanging about the out-
skirts, and desultory firing can be
heard. ,

The natlvo troops are regarded as
unreliable, and the greatest anxiety
Is felt here for the coast towns.

If the anticipated general outbreak
occurs, the results will be most seri
ous. It Is rumored from Mogador
that a fanatical priest, at the head of
a thousand wild tribesmen, is march
ing on that city, aud that massacres
are expected. A French cruiser has
been ordered to prevent trouble, or,
if it develops, to shell the place. No
half measures, will be used by either
France or Spain, for the grave nature
of the trouble in Morocco Is fully ap-

preciated.
Firing Heard at Tangier.

Angera tribesmen are gathered a
few miles from Tangier, and firing
can be heard. The European resi-
dents have left their mountain homes
aha a number of families are prepar-
ing to flee from the city. There has
been alarm for days that an attack
on Tangier would be made, in which
the tribesmen would be Joined by the
people and possibly by some of the
native troops. It Is almost a cer-
tainty that massacres will be attempt-
ed. The news of the bombardments,
as it spreads to the Interior, Is in-

flaming the natives, and they are
gathering In some parts of the region.
The most serious trouble is the possi-
bility of the uprising spreading to
Algiers.

The French and Spanish forces
have suffered comparatively no loss

t all In the fights at Magazan and

Griggs of Georgia's Views

on Controversy

UNDER HEPBURN LAW

Xo More Benson tor Federal Inter-
ference in the Regulation of Rail-

roads bv the States Now Than
Din-i- the Lite of the l ust In-

terstate Commerce Law, He De-

clares.

(Bv Leased. AVire to 1 lie Times. )

Washington, An?. 9.- - .lames M.

Griggs,- .representative in congress
lrom the second district of Georgia,

chairman til the democratic con-
gressional committee, has given out
the lollowing interview on the present-r-

ailroad controversy;--
' 1 here i:; no more reason for fed-

eral interlerence in the regulation
ol railroad!; by the states now than
durum the- lite ot the hrat inter-
state commerce law.

: I lie Hepburn law does not any-

where disregard the rights of the
stales, hut. on the other hand, care-lull- v

retrains from doing so.
' Why a United Stales judge

should I eo I empowered hv this law
to enter into all the states of the
union and nullilv regulations made
solely to cover and control trans-
portation' within Hie states is beyond
the ken of those who believe in the
constitution. The reason for this
can be found only in the .evident-d-

sire and Intention of the jiulge3 of
the United Stales courts to extend
their jurisdiction to the fuilhest
limit, possible. Even the adminis-
tration, admittedly not a state
rights one., yielded oil this point t
the North Carolina contest, and in
my opinion it will, tfield completely
when the supreme court fcJis
through with: the cases about, to
come before it.

The Creators and the Creature.
"The (Jul ted States has never

granted any rights to the states.
Tin states In convention created the
Uuited States, and enequivocally re-
served to themselves ''all rights not
granted in the constitution to their
creature, the United Slates.

"Of course, the United States
courts are supreme within their
jurisdictional lines. It the fact that
ranroaus run trom one state to an
other confers 'Jurisdiction on United
States courts as to matters strictly
concerning' the sections of railroads
entirely within the states, then one
man who shoots another across the
line between North Carolina and
Virginia must lie tried hy a United
States court and not by (lie state
within which the crime was commit
ted. ;'.,

i ne itopinirn dim is a most ex
cellent law and there was no lnten
Hon on ttie part of congress to do
more than strengthen the commis
sion, enabling it. to control rates and
prevent discriminations..' This it is
doing Well, and time will but, Im-
prove "conditions:'

"It was never Intended hy any
body to out stato lines and
emasculate the powers reserved by
nie slates to control commerce
within their limits.

i:tl'orts lo llostroy States.
"With many others, I regret that

I he railroads are foolishly fighting
state Control. The place for rail
roads to make friends Is within the
several states through which they
run; they are not doing this, by
blindly lighting every slate regula-
tion lowering fare:i and freight
rates. The fact la that under their
present proceedings taey are en-

deavoring lo destroy the stater,
themselves, hocamio when ever any
corporal ion can absolve from alle-
giance to state laws by union with
a corpora fion in an adjoining state
the stales as .such will have been
obliterated - they will no longer be
states, with sovereign powers, hut
mere ..subdivisions' like the French
departments or our counties fjr
convenience of government. ,

"Our government must, If It Is
to long survive, continue In Its dual
capacity It must move along pres-

ent lines.
"Railroads nnd federal Judges

hungry for power must hot he per-

mitted to wipe them from the map.
"If the Hepburn hill authorizes

this then the people will rue the
day It became law. But no such
construction will ever be placed on
It hy our supreme court. i

"The union and states will
on Page Five.)

cope with modern gun fire on the
coast, where the guns of the war-
ships can easily cover them. When
lighting reaches the interior, how
ever, the situation will be grave. The
tribesmen are ferocious and fanati-
cal, and have no fear of death. When
Casa Blanca was bombarded, the
slaughter was greater than has been
believed. At nights when the tribes
took courage and entered the city,
they were located and shells dropped
among them, causing great slaugh-
ter. One melinite shell from a
French cruiser almost destroyed a
whole troop of cavalry. The search
lights of the warships were placed on
the tribesmen and' they were mowed
down by gun fire.

ATTACK OX TANGIER
BEGUN BY. NATIVES,

London, Aug. 9. Dispatches from
Tangier state that an attack by na
tives on that city was begun this
morning. Europenas who get away
are fleeing to the Vessels In the harbor,
The natives have begun the attack, fir
ing with heav;' guns. Arms and am
munition are being distributed to those
in the city to make a defense. If the
attack continues It will be necesasry
to shell the city, in which event the
destruction and loss of life will be
great.

Cape Jubi to the south of Morocco
has- been raided by Arab tribes. The
garrison of 400 were taken by sur
prise was killed of captured. The
governor escaped to the ocean in a
small boat.

Alarming reports are received from
the Interior. The people are Inflamed
to an uncontrollable degree by the
news of the bombardment of Casa
Blanca and Mazagan and are prepar
ing to make an attempt to drive all
Europeans from the country. Kald
Sale, administrator of customs at Ra
Dat, Is openly preaching a holy war
among the mussulmans. The, French
consul has distributed arms to the Eu-
ropeans. Maelanin, a fanatical priest,
leading a horde of natives, is traveling
along the coast, preaching holywar,
the most dreadful of massacres. "

NEW HOSPITAL
FOR CHARLOTTE

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 9.-- organ-

ization of the new hospital for this
city, to be known as the Charlotte
Sanitarium, has been completed and
the work m every department will be
rapidly pushed so that this new Insti-
tution can be ready to accommodate
patients without loss of time.

The new sanitarium 'will be under
the control bf a board of director?,
seven of whom have already been se-

lected, as follows: Drs. A. J. Crowell,
E. R. Russell, C. M. Strong, W. C.
NeBbit, W. D. Witherbee, E. C. Regis-
ter and Mr. D. A. Tompkins.

The president of the sanitarium will
be Mr. D. A. Tompkins and the secre-
tary, Dr. W. D. WUherbee.

The physicians and the departments
over which they will have charge are
as follows:

Dr. E. C. Register, medical depart-
ment.

Dr. W. O. Nesblt, Diseases of the di-

gestion.
Dr. E. R. Russell, eye, ear, nose and

throat diseases.
Dr. C. M. Strong, gynaecology and

surgery.'
Dr. A. J. Crowell, genlto-urlnar- y

troubles.

OUT OF INSANE
ASYLUM TO CELL

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Richmond, Va., Aug. 9. William

B-- . Pettus, who several months ago
cut the throat of Lizzie Allan, a ser-
vant girl, and attempted to kill W. H.
Smith, with whom he had been work-
ing, was upon his appear-
ance In this city, following his re-

lease from the eastern state hospital,
Williamsburg, where he had been
confined upon a charge of insanity.
Pettus says he has no recollection of
killing the Allan girl or of attacking
Smith. The reawakening of his men-
tal faculties while in the asylum, he
says, was as If he had Just emerged
from a bad dream. ' '

AN INDICTMENT
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Aug. 9. Charging

manslaughter In negligently and care-
lessly operating their train on the
Baltimore & Ohio tracks, Harry H.
Hlldebrand, engineer; Frank H. Hoff-mey-

conductor; Ira C. McClellan,
fireman, and Ralph Rutter, brake-man- ,'

of train 2120, which crashed
Into local train 66 at Terra Cotta,
D. C, December 30 last, killing forty-si- x

and Injuring scores, were today
indicted by the grand Jury. Hllde-

brand and Hoffmeyer are under
$5,000 bond. McClellan and Rutter
have not yet been arrested.

GROW MUTE

Western Union M Strike

and Postal Operators

May Follow

THEY MAKE DEMANDS.

TINE THE REPLY

The Trouble licgaii When I'nion
len of Chicago Were Orderi-- lo

Work With at Los

AiiHeles Hut This Is Not (lie

Only (iiievance Complained of
J,oiv Offers of Support from the
Kiiilroud Telegraphers Arouse

Anion!; the Strikers it
is Feared thai the Strike, Which
is Spreading, .May liencli New

York.

(Hy Leased Wire lo The Times.)
Chicago, Aug. !). - l''il'teen hun-

dred and ton Western !!,ii tele-

graph operator walked out in tliis
city this morning,' practically tying
up the service of Ilio company into
and out or lliis oily as tho company
has hut few men remaining at work,

The strike is mi longer a mailer
of mere sy in pa til.v with Cie strikers
at Los Angeles. At a mass-meetin- g

of the Chicago employe held this
morning resolutions' were adopted
widening the scope of Ilio strike.
This action may result in quicker
action on Hie pari of out lying cities,

Hero are iioine .'additional griev-

ances which will be presented to the
company:

"We work more than eight hours
a day.

Tlid company does not fairly rec-

ognize' our union.
Wo did not get a sciuaro deal In

the last sett lenient .

We want more wages at least
15 per cent increase.

The strike Is already causing
great annoyance to ill commercial
houses houses excepting those firms
which have special leased wires
these being' exempted because all
their employes are members of the
union.

There is something more than a
probability tnat the Tost al' operators

BEFORE NIGHT

will strike soon, us threats have been
iu::.e In I lie men that they will not
hah'tli:.! lion .union messages, and they
fear that liiinh of the Western
I'uion's business may be turned 'over
lo their company for transmission.,

l iider Police (inaid.
Kilty policemen from Hie central

!i!ai ion were detailed about lUe
Western I'nion building and the
hoard nf trade early lo prevent
clashes between the pickets and
such operators as might endeavor to
go lo work for the Company. The
board of trade opened today for the
lirsl time in its history under the
protection of I. lit police. .

The effect, of Hit! strike on tho
country is being plainly shown to-

day. T!ii Western live stock mar-

kets for years have done little busi-

ness each, day 'until l hey received
(plot:! lions from Chicago. .Today
ho quotations-- were sent tint of Chi-

cago over t he Western Union lines.
this 'Company having controlled .the
quota i Ion service for, i'ears.

In the board of trade so long as
the Postal service is maintained un-

hampered the brokers can get along
with a certain amount of delay, but
should those men stop work tho ser-

vice would be cut down strictly to
those'.' large houses which maintain
leased wires these being ' kept, in
service by (lie few' wires remaining
at work.: ,.

To Siiporl. Local Strikers.
President l'erliani of Ilio Order of

lliiilroad Telegraphers aroused great
enthusiasm at tho lnass-lneetin- g of
operators here this morning by pledg-

ing any part of the reserve of $1'.-(lli-

)0 df his organization to sup-
port the local strikers.

The national organization of the
Commercial Telegrapher!:' I'nion will
hack tho strike with fs.", Offrt which
they already have in their reserve
fund, while tho local union has col-

lected V. fund of $2r.,lt00.Y'
A meeting Is now in session con-

sidering t lie question of ordering a
strike of the operators in the employ
of tho .''Postal Comiiany.

THK 1$K(J1XNI; OK
I . THK CHICAGO STRIKE.

(By Leased Wiro to The Times.)
Chicago, Aug. 9. Nearly two

thousand employes of the Western
Union Telegraph Company ope-
rator!!, messengers and checkboys
are on a strike In Chtcugo this
morning.

Three hundred and fifty operators
(Contlutied on Tago Five.)


